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### Performing Arts Centers
- African American Arts Institute*
- Buskirk-Chumley Theater
- IU Auditorium*

### Music
- BEAT Syncopation
- The Bishop
- Bloomington Early Music Festival
- Bloomington Symphony Orchestra
- Brown County Playhouse
- The Bluebird
- Calliope’s Call
- Jacobs School of Music*
- Jazz Education Network
- Latin American Music Center*
- The Music of Don Freund
- Bridges: Musical Arts Youth Organization
- OperaMaya
- Quarryland Men’s Chorus
- Reimaging Opera for Kids
- Secretly Group
- Stages Bloomington
- University Gilbert and Sullivan Society
- USA International Harp Competition

### Museums and Galleries
- Bloomington Handmade Market
- Bloomington Open Studio Tour
- Brown County Art Guild
- By Hand Gallery
- Campus Art*
- Eskenazi Museum of Art*
- The FAR Center for Contemporary Arts
- Gallery Walk Bloomington
- Gather Shoppe
- Grunwald Gallery*
- I Fell Building
- IU School of Art, Architecture, and Design*
- Lilly Library*
- Mathers Museum of World Cultures*
- Monroe County Historical Society
- Pictura Gallery
- Traditional Arts Indiana*
- The Venue, Fine Arts and Gifts
- Wonderlab Museum of Science, Health, and Technology
- Wylie House*

### Government and Art Councils
- Arts Alliance of Greater Bloomington
- Bloomington Arts Commission
- Bloomington Entertainment and Arts District
- Indiana Arts Commission
- Indiana Humanities
- IU Arts and Humanities Council*
- IU Center for Rural Engagement*
- Strategic National Arts Alumni Project*

### Cultural Centers
- First Nations Educational and Cultural Center*
- International Orientation and Events*
- IU Asian Culture Center*
- La Casa Latino Cultural Center*
- O’Neill Global Fest*
- Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center*
**Dance Companies**
Asabela Studio Aerial Fitness
Echo Dance Company
The Hudsucker Posse
Wild Orchid Aerial Fitness and Dance
Windfall Dancers
IU Theater and Dance*

**Film Organizations**
Black Film Center/Archive*
Blueline Media
Cicada Cinema
IU Cinema*
Middle Coast Film Festival
Pride Film Festival
The Ryder
Starlite Drive-In Theater

**Art Centers / General Arts Organizations**
Artisan Alley
Be Golden Women's Empowerment Conference
Bloomington Creative Glass Center
Bloomington Pride
The Comedy Attic
Ethnomusicology Institute*
Fairview Elementary School
Fourth Street Arts Festival
Garlic Fest and Community Art Fair
IU College of Arts and Science*
Krampus Night
The Limestone Comedy Festival
Lotus World Music and Arts Festival
Themester at Indiana University*
Trashion Refashion
Waldron Arts Center
WFHB-FM
WFIU – Public Radio*
Writers Guild of Bloomington*
WTIU – Public Television

**Other Organizations**
Big Car (Indianapolis)
Bloomington/Monroe County Convention Center
Indy Pulse
Kinsey Institute*
Kiwanis Indiana Balloon Fest
Monroe County Public Library
MCPL Non-Profit Resource Center
Monroe County United Ministries
Switchyard Brewing
Writing for a Change
Visit Bloomington
Regional Opportunity Initiatives
Archives of African American Music & Culture*
Patronicity

* = Located On Campus